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With the improvement of living level, the interior decoration pollution occurs in
our lives more and more frequent, and the vict ims have to change their lives due to
this . The thesis discusses three aspects , includ ing exist ing difficulties, relief thoughts
and legislation improvement. On the basis of the case studies and comparative
analysis, the author tries to make it clear and raise some suggest ions on the law of
controlling the interior decoration pollution in this thesis .
The Chapter I ma inly deals with some analysis on the current situation of the
interior decoration pollution such as the relief way of the vict ims and relief difficulties
in judicia l practice.
The Chapter II analyzes the different paths in different types of interior
decoration pollution. The interior decoration pollution can be divided into the build ing
pollution, the decoration pollution, and the furniture pollution. The decoration also
can be divided into five categor ies, including decoration design, the contract without
labour and materia ls, the contract for labor part for materia ls, contract for labour and
materia ls , and fine decoration. This chapter also analyzes the different relief ideas in
different types of pollution in combining with relevant cases.
The Chapter III discusses the lega l problems on a view of the prevention of the
interior decoration pollution. Firstly, we should strengthen lega l supervision over the
bodies who participate in interior decoration. Secondly, the legisla tion on the
provisions of the contract for interior decoration should be improved . Finally, the
systems should be perfected to protect the rights and interests of consumers and to
promote the development of industry.
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